Liaison to Germany

**Purpose:** Encourage, promote and foster involvement with the German Weimaraner Club.

**Qualifications:** Must possess general knowledge of the German language. The liaison should be familiar with the various levels of versatile gun dog hunting tests, as well as the supplemental tests regulated by the JGHV (Jagdgebrauchshund Verband). Ideally, he or she should have experience training and testing a dog for the versatile hunting examinations. Familiarity with NAVHDA testing rules and practices is of great benefit to this position.

**Responsibilities:**

1. Encourage, promote and foster greater involvement with the German Weimaraner Klub e.V.
2. Encourage greater development of the Weimaraner’s versatile hunting attributes in America.
3. Coordinate/host exchange activities and visits between our clubs.
4. Translate informative articles of interest relating to the Weimaraner and submit for publication in *The Weimaraner Magazine*.
5. Answer inquiries relating to membership and activities in the German Weimaraner Klub e.V.

**Board Reports:** Submit annual report to the Secretary of the Board of Directors prior to the November-December meeting of the Board of Directors.

1. Summarizing activity since the last Board of Directors meeting.
2. Include in the report any recommended changes regarding appointment.